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SUMMER CAMP 

2015 
For 15+ years, Encompass has been the enrichment 

summer camp of choice for Snoqualmie Valley families. 

Our award-winning summer camps offer more than 40 

unique themes including: “Super Seahawks,” “LEGO 

Builders,” “Happily Ever After,” “Junior Veterinarians,” 

“Mini Monets” and so many more. Don’t miss out on your 

child’s favorite camp—registration begins March 23— 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

June 29-August 21 

 

Camps available 

for children ages  

2 to 7 

 

 

Morning and 

Afternoon 

Sessions Available 

or Attend All-Day! 

Ava  

 

Youth between 11 

and 13 can 

participate in the 

Teacher Assistant 

Program 

 
CAMP 

DESCRIPTIONS: 

 
2 year old camps: Page 3 

 
3-4 year old camps:  

Pages 4-6 

5-7 year old camps:  

Pages 6-9 

11-13 Teacher Assistant 

Program: Page 9 

 

 

Contact: Julie Forslin 

425.888.2777 

julie.forslin@encompassnw.org 
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GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Camps are offered from June 29-August 21 (no camp on July 3). All 

camps are one week in length. Registration begins on March 23. 

SCHEDULE: 

 

AGE DAYS  TIMES 

2 Year Camp Wed-Friday 9am-Noon 

3-4 Year Camp Mon-Friday AM: 9am-Noon 
PM: 1pm-4pm 

5-7 Year Camp Mon-Friday AM: 9am-Noon 
PM: 1pm-4pm 

Extended Care* Mon-Friday Noon-1pm 

*Extended care available between sessions for an additional cost 

TUITION: 

 

AGE WEEKLY COST  WEEK OF JULY 4 

2 Year Camp $90/Week $90 

3-4, 5-7  
AM Camps 

$105/Week $84 

3-4, 5-7  
PM Camps 

$105/Week $84 

Extended Care* $20/Week $20 

PM Golf Camp $130/Week $130 

11-13 Year Old 
Camp Assistant 
Training Program 

$50/Camp $50/Camp 

 

We offer programs to children with all abilities. If special 

accomodations are needed to participate, please notify us when you 

register. The program manager will contact you to discuss how we 

may facilitate your child’s participation. Additional fees may apply. 

 

 

 

 

Location of Camp: 

Main Campus: 

1407 Boalch Ave NW 

North Bend, WA 98045 

 

Registration and 

Payments: 

Registration begins Mon., 

March 16, 2015 at 9am  

online and at the main 

Encompass office. 

 

Encompass provides two 

payment options: 

1. Pay in full at time of 

registration. 

2. Pay a $20 deposit at 

time of registration  

for each camp. Must 

be paid in full by  

June 1, 2015  

(prior to stat of 

Summer Camp  

season). 

 

Teacher/Student 

Ratio: 

2- year-olds: 12 child max 

w/ 1 teacher and 2 assistants 

 

3-4, 5-7, 8-10: 20 child max 

w/ 1 teacher and 2 assistants 

 

http://goencompassnw.org/
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CAMP DESCRIPTIONS: 

 

 

2-YEAR-OLD CAMPS: 

 

Week One (June 30-July 2): Planes, Trains, and Automobiles 

Cars, planes, trains and more will “transport” your child in fun games, songs, and crafts. 

 

Week Two (July 8-10): Under the Sea 

Splash into the ocean and learn about cool sea creatures like starfish, jellyfish, whales, and 

more. 

 

Week Three (July 15-17): Super Seahawks 

Calling all Seahawks fans! Join the Encompass 12’s in a week filled with Seahawk fun, 

including crafts, games, and surprises. Go Hawks! 

 

Week Four (July 22-24): Twinkle Twinkle Little Stars 

Discover what’s beyond the moon, soar through the solar system, and blast through an asteroid 

belt. Join our spaceship adventure as we journey on a trip that’s out of this world! 

 

Week Five (July 29-31): Barnyard Fun 

Explore a variety of farm animals and equipment along with digging in the dirt as we head 

“down to the farm!” 

 

Week Six (August 5-7): Enchanted Times 

Leave the 21st century behind and explore the magical land of knights, castles, princesses, and 

dragons. 

 

Week Seven (August 12-14): Messy Monets 

Become great artists while you create your own masterpieces using many different mediums. 

 

Week Eight (August 19-21): Sprinkle, Splash, and Spray 

Running through sprinklers, bubbles, wading pools, and sandcastles! What better way to 

celebrate the final days of summer camp? 
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3-4 YEAR OLD CAMPS: 

 

Week One (June 29-July 2):  

 

AM Program: 3-2-1 Blast Off 

Ever wonder what’s beyond the moon or how astronauts eat ice cream in space? Join our 

spaceship adventure as we blast off on a trip that’s out of this world! Soar through the solar 

system, blast through an asteroid belt, create Saturn’s colorful rings. It’s a week-long space 

adventure! 

PM Program: Backyard Games 

You’ll have fun in the sun learning some new games and playing many of our old favorites! 

Come ready for some competitive backyard fun. 

 

Week Two (July 6-10): 

 

AM Program: Digging for Dinosaurs 

From Apatosaurus to Zwphyrosaurus, learn fascinating facts about your favorite dinos. 

Uncover fossils in our classroom dig site, discover why the earth shakes, rattles, and rolls, then 

build your own volcano and watch it erupt! Dinos, dirt, and digging-every day is a new 

adventure. 

PM Program: Amazing Artists 

Learn about great artists and show off your creativity while producing unique and original 

works of art using many different mediums. 

 

Week Three (July 13-17):  

 

AM Program: Super Seahawks 

 Calling all Seahawk fans! Join the Encompass 12’s in a week filled with Seahawk fun, including 

crafts, games, and surprises! Go Hawks! 

PM Program: Happily Ever After 

Each day we’ll explore a new story: The Three Little Pigs, Goldilocks and the Three Bears, Jack 

and the Beanstalk, and more! We’ll recreate the magic of these classic fairy tales through 

games, art, and cooking. 
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3-4 YEAR OLD CAMPS (CONTINUED): 

 

Week Four (July 20-24):  

 

AM Program: Mud Muck and Goo 

Find out what makes the ground squishy and slugs so slimy. Make your own slippery slime, 

stomp through the mud, and just get messy! 

 

PM Program: Roads and Rails 

All aboard the Encompass Express! Rumble, roll, chug, and move! Campers will spend each 

day playing, discovering, and learning about all things transportation. We’ll explore the world 

of trains, trucks, cars, and more through fun crafts and games. 

 

Week Five (July 27-31): 

 

AM Program: Firefighter Academy 

Enjoy a week with your favorite heroes: firefighters, police officers, paramedics, Smokey the 

Bear, and more. This will include interactive visits and fun projects to enchance our learning 

about all of these important jobs. 

PM Program: Birds, Bugs, and Bunnies 

Find out fascinating facts about animals of our area. Did you know that owls use radar to catch 

prey or that a bunny’s ears are for more than just listening? Investigate why some feathered 

friends have peculiar beaks and oddly-shaped feet. Join us for a week of discovery into how 

hidden habitats and awesome oddities help creatures survive. 

 

Week Six (August 3-7): 

 

AM Program: Dr. Seuss 

Star-Bellied Sneetches, Sam I Am’s, and Cats in Hats needed to celebrate our favorite Dr. Seuss 

stories through crafts, cooking, and play. Green eggs and ham, anyone? 

PM Program: I Love a Parade 

Create the official Encompass-themed float to take part in the exciting Festival at Mount Si and 

Snoqualmie Railroad Days parades. Costumes and noisemakers provided. Free Encompass t-

shirts to parade participants! 
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3-4 YEAR OLD CAMPS (CONTINUED): 

 

Week Seven (August 10-14): 

 

AM Program: Color Crazy 

This week we will focus on color! We will learn how to create and mix colors and how to use 

them to express our moods and create certain feelings. We will experiment with various media, 

including tempera paint, pastels, markers, colored pencils, watercolors, and more. We will use 

famous artists for inspiration for our colorful styles and designs. 

PM Program: Cooking with Disney 

Swing through the jungle and eat monkey bread with “Tarzan” and experience a true “Bugs 

Life” with an edible bug meal. Each day features a different Disney movie with food and craft 

projects based on the film. 

 

Week Eight (August 17-21): 

 

AM Program: LEGO Builders 

What to build? The sky’s the limit! While learning about the importance of a strong foundation 

and creative structure, we’ll design and build our own sensational cities. Serious builders must 

attend! 

PM Program: Wild about Water 

Dive into the wettest week of summer! Create a catapult, predict trajectory and adjust your 

measurements as you launch water balloons. Explore buoyancy and displacement before 

building and floating your own boat. Experiment with water pressure and hydraulics with 

sprinklers and slippery slides; investigate water in all its forms. Come ready to get wet! 

5-7 YEAR OLD CAMPS:  

 

Week One (June 29-July 2): 

 

AM Program: Magic School Bus 

All aboard the “Magic School Bus” with Ms. Frizzle and friends to explore the solar system, 

bugs, the human body, the weather, and more! Dive into a variety of stories, activities, and 

adventures that will test your imagination and tap into your creative side. 

PM Program: LEGO Builders 

What to build? The sky’s the limit! While learning about the importance of a strong foundation 

and creative structure, we’ll design and build our own sensational cities. Serious builders must attend! 
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5-7 YEAR OLD CAMPS (CONTINUED): 

 

Week Two (July 6-10): 

 

AM Program: Masters of Disaster 

Secure the hatches and hold on tight or this camp will blow you away! Investigate powerful 

waves, spinning funnel clouds, and rumbling earthquakes. Observe the swirling air currents of 

a hurricane, create a tsunami, and model a volcanic eruption. Create your own disaster plan to 

save your neighborhood. You’ll explore the awesome forces of nature like never before in this 

whirlwind adventure! 

PM Program: Smartest Artists 

Learn about great artists and show off your creativity while you produce unique and original 

works of art using a variety of different mediums. 

 

Week Three (July 13-17): 

 

AM Program: Super Seahawks 

 Calling all Seahawk fans! Join the Encompass 12’s in a week filled with Seahawk fun, including 

crafts, games, and surprises! Go Hawks! 

PM Program: Adventure Land 

Great adventures await campers in this week filled with searching for buried treasure, 

conquering great obstacle courses, an adventure through the forest, and more! 

 

Week Four (July 20-24): 

 

AM Program: Superheroes 

What makes Spiderman’s web so strong? Can Batman “see” in the dark? Discover the science 

behind superheroes feats and find out which animals share the same superpowers. Use your 

favorite powers to create your own superhero identity complete with costumes and gadgets! 

PM Program: Mad Science 

Create magic potions, slimy goop, and fun reactions. Learn the secrets from the mad scientist’s 

laboratory and become a scientific mixologist! 

 

Week Five (July 27-31): 

 

AM Program: Natural Creations 

Take your artistic flair outside and discover new ways to use trees, flowers, and shrubs in works 

of art. Explore nature’s light, liquids, textures, and shapes as you develop your artistic skills.  
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5-7 YEAR OLD CAMPS (CONTINUED): 

 

Make natural dyes and paper. Bring your imaginiation and join us for an artistic week in 

nature. 

PM Program: Golf 

Each day we’ll head down to the Mt. Si Golf Course for a 90-minute lesson from a PGA 

professional. Then back to Encompass for paper airplane golf, golf ball people, and more golf 

games! 

 

Week Six (August 3-7): 

 

AM Program: Dessert Wars 

In Dessert Wars, we will be cooking all week long! On Monday, campers will divide into teams 

and plan their strategy and choose their recipes. The baking begins on Tuesday with the final 

judging on Friday where teams will present their desserts to a panel of “expert” judges in the 

quest for the Dessert Wars championship crown! 

 

PM Program: I Love a Parade 

Create the official Encompass-themed float to take part in the exciting Festival at Mount Si and 

Snoqualmie Railroad Days parades. Costumes and noisemakers provided. Free Encompass t-

shirts to parade participants! 

 

Week Seven (August 10-14): 

 

AM Program: Fun with Flight 

Future aeronautical engineers, designers, or pilots or those who just love planes-design and 

create your own paper airplane squadron. Friday’s class will be a “fly off” to see your designs 

soar! 

PM Program: Junior Veterinarians 

It’s all about animals from A-Z, inside and out in this camp. Discover amazing features of your 

favorite creatures as you examine X-rays and study skeletons. Get a look at animal medicine 

and see how a vet figures out what’s ailing your pet. 

 

Week Eight (August 17-21): 

 

AM Program: Junkyard Art 

Welcome to the artists’ junkyard, filled with odd gadgets, science recyclables, art supplies, and 

tools to spark your imaginiation! Explore a variety of construction and found objects to 

transform recyclables, tossables, and art materials into amazing masterpieces! 
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5-7 YEAR OLD CAMPS (CONTINUED): 

 

PM Program: Wild about Water 

Dive into the wettest week of summer! Create a catapult, predict trajectory and adjust your 

measurements as you launch water balloons. Explore buoyancy and displacement before 

building and floating your own boat. Experiment with water pressure and hydraulics with 

sprinklers and slippery slides; investigate water in all its forms. Come ready to get wet! 

TEACHER ASSISTANT PROGRAM: 

 

Students from 11-13 years old can take part in our teacher assistant program. This is a great 

opportunity to gain leadership experience by working with younger students. T.A.’s pay a 

reduced tuition and receive a certificate for their volunteer hours. By applying, prospective 

assistances agree to: 

 Assist their assigned teacher with enthusiasm and consistent effort 

 Model respect for teachers and campers 

 Be responsible for assisting the class to which they are assigned 

 Remain at Encompass at all times during the assigned camp session 

 

To apply, send the camp director, Julie Forslin, one paragraph explaining 

1. Why you would enjoy this opportunity 

2. What experiences or skills qualify you, in your opinion, to be a teacher’s assistant 

 

Summer Camp is just one of the many programs and services offered by Encompass. Please visit our 

website at www.encompassnw.org for a full description of our nationally-accredited early childhood 

education program, our early intervention services, pediatric therapy, and parenting education 

programs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:julie.forslin@encompassnw.org
http://www.encompassnw.org/
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